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It was lovely to welcome the children back on Monday and hear about all of the wonderful 
and exciting things that they have been up to over the holidays. 

 

We kick started the week with our Zones of Regulation day. The children re-capped on 
the zones and their emotions, learnt about zones idioms such as “I’m down in the dumps” and 
practiced sensory supports and calming techniques as a way to regulate their emotions. They 
also created models of Rock Brain and Super Flex. They then used their models to act out a 
time when Rock Brain tried to take over but Superflex came to make sure that everyone had 
flexible thinking and was in the green zone.  
  

This week we have started our new topics.  We will be learning all about plants, Sikhism, the 

weather around the world, measure and length and friends and family. We can’t wait to see 

all of their incredible learning and see how their knowledge develops over the term. 

This week we have started learning the alternate sounds in book 30/31. If you wish to access 

these books at home, then please log onto Oxford Owl and visit the extra practice zone. If 

you search for book 30 or 31, then you will be able to access a variety of books that are 

consistent with their developing phonic knowledge. 

Home Learning: 

This week, we would like the children to do a phonics, SPAG and maths activity. Remember 

to add at least 4 entries each week for the chance to win a book of your choice.  We will 

continue to track home learning and reading entries so please ensure that home learning and 

reading records are in school on a Thursday.  Reading folders/ book bags will be returned on 

a Friday along with their new home learning and a new reading book.   

Important Information: 

PE Days:  The children will need to come in their PE kit on Monday and Wednesday. Monday 

is outdoor PE so please ensure that your child wears warm clothing and has gloves, hat and 

a scarf etc.  

23rd April - Year1 book look in classrooms 14:45 - 15:15 

We hope that you have a great weekend. 

Thank you, Mrs Murphy and Miss Coptcoat 


